
MEDTREKS 2022
ADVENTURE BROCHURE

Medical Spanish, Yoga & Surf Costa Rica 
Wilderness Medicine California 
Wild & Scenic Rogue River, OR 

Wilderness Rafting Expedition, Alaska 
Global Health & Medical Campaign Kenya 

Heal the Healer, Sayulita Mexico 



WELCOME TO 
MEDTREKS
Adventures for health
professionals who want to
learn, explore and make a
difference in the world. 

Travel opportunities, medical
education and soulful experiences in

epic corners of the globe. 

ADVENTURE. 

EXPAND YOUR
SKILLS.

REDISCOVER YOUR PURPOSE. 

We hope to see you on some adventures in 2022! 



COSTA RICA 
APRIL 24TH-30TH, 2022

Yoga Retreat 
Optional Medical Spanish



MEDICAL SPANISH
COSTA RICA

1-2 yoga & meditation classes
Wellness workshops
Nutritious meals
time for writing and personal reflection. 

Our week long Costa Rica Adventures takes
place in the beautiful Nicoya Peninsula in the
small beach town of Nosara, famous for yoga,
surf & wellness. 

There are two different MedTreks options for
this 6 day adventure in paradise, both provide
nurse CEUs. 

Medical Spanish Bootcamp
Learn quick, effective Medical Spanish skills for
the healthcare setting at a local professional
Spanish school in Nosara. 
The Medical Spanish Course takes place
Monday-Friday mornings, allowing you to have
the afternoons free for swimming, hiking, yoga,
surfing and various other tropical adventures
such as SUP, Kayaking, ATV and Zip-line. 

Yoga & Wellness Retreat 
If you are simply just needing a break and time
away from the grind, a tropical place to relax,
rest and indulge in self care- Nosara is the
place. 
We have created a yoga and wellness
component to our Costa Rica adventure. Your
day will include: 

Reinvest in your mental, emotional &
physical health



WHY WE LOVE
NOSARA

One of our favorite places in the world: where wellness, warm waters, jungle, white
sand beaches, cross-cultural community and adventure activities
collide...welcome to Nosara. 

An easy place to travel to and COVID safe vacation!

Surf Club & Lounge
Just steps from the beach, the surf school provides MedTreks with access to over
150 surfboards, optional lessons, juice bar, lounge & game area. 

Yoga in Tropical Paradise 
Nosara is a yoga and wellness haven. Our MedTreks yoga classes will have
morning yoga classes in our private yoga shala and evening classes at the
world-famous Bodhi Tree Yoga Resort with several yoga class options for various
levels & experience. 

Adventures in Paradise. 

The MedTreks Costa Rica adventure  is approved by the
California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider #
CEP16597 for 8-20 CEUs 



WOMEN & WHITEWATER
MAY 20TH-23RD, 2022

Whitewater Rafting,
Inflatable Kayaking, Deluxe

Camping & Sauna 



WOMEN &
WHITEWATER

Afternoon happy hours & Wine tasting
Deluxe "Glamping" set up: walk-in tents, cots,
sleeping pads and bags. 
Delicious farm to table camp cuisine
Evenings with campfire jams, sauna, hot
showers and cold river plunges under the
stars!

A deluxe "glamping weekend on the Wild & scenic
California Salmon River.  

The weekend starts with an optional 1/2 day intro
to Whitewater Skills workshop with topics including:
understanding whitewater, core safety principles,
medical kits & first aid for river adventures, women
specific considerations in the wilderness. 

Feel empowered in the wilderness
& on whitewater. 

Weekend includes 2 days of rafting the scenic
and fun class IV California Salmon River and 1 day
of inflatable kayaking in the incredibly gorgeous
Clear Creek.
 

 
A weekend for ladies to relax, have fun, build
community, nurture friendship and learn skills in
the outdoors!
 
Optional 2 day Wilderness First Aid class before
the trip. May 19th & 20th

Optional 2 day Wilderness First Aid
certification course on May 18th & 19th. 

River skills, whitewater rafting, kayaking
camp safari 



WOMEN GUIDES, WOMEN
GUESTS

Designed by women, for women. This weekend is all about helping women feel
competent and empowered on rivers and in the outdoors! 
MedTreks partners with Momentum River Expeditions for this epic 4 day Wild &
Scenic California Salmon adventure. Known for their luxury-style camp trips,
Momentum brings the entire "glamping" experience to the next level with fancy
riverside happy hours, sauna trailer and gourmet camp cuisine!

Wild & Scenic California Salmon 
Fun and exciting class III/IV whitewater rafting with incredible wilderness
surroundings: emerald green waters, granite canyon walls, waterfalls cascading
from above...one of the most incredible whitewater trips in the country. 

The Sauna Trailer 
End the day on the river with a wood-fired sauna, a cold plunge in the river,
followed by a hot shower and a beverage at the outdoor bar. 

The optional 2 day Wilderness First Aid class prior to
the trip provides nurses with CEUs

THE ULTIMATE WILDERNESS & ADVENTURE
"GLAMPING" EXPERIENCE



WILD & SCENIC ROGUE
RIVER SAFARI 

JUNE 15TH-18TH, 2022

Deluxe Whitewater Rafting



ROGUE RIVER SAFARI

4 days floating over 50 miles on the iconic 
Wild & Scenic Rogue River.  

Luxury style camps, gourmet food, evening happy hours. 

 
Our annual "River Revival Retreat" takes place on the beautiful 50 mile stretch of the Wild
& Scenic Rogue River. This trip is designed for health professionals and their loved ones
to completely unplug on a deluxe, professionally guided river trip. We will float over 80
miles of fun and safe whitewater rapids, pulling into a new riverside camp every night,
fully set up by our guides. You will enjoy evening happy hours, wine tasting and delicious
gourmet camp food. Tents are walk-in style with cots, pads and sleeping bags.

 
Optional Travel & Wilderness Medicine Seminar 
on June 14th in Ashland, OR. 

Deluxe riverside wine tasting 
are a highlight of this trip! 



THE WILD & SCENIC
ROGUE 

A trip down the Rogue has been compared to being in a "Planet Earth" movie.
There are narrow canyons draped with ferns, big sandy beaches, cascading
waterfalls into emerald pools. 

The adventures are endless..
Mornings are free for yoga, hiking or running the iconic Rogue River trail or
lounging by the water with your favorite book. 

Arrive to camp, fully set up by our guides, enjoy a cold afternoon beverage, take
a dip in the river, soak in one of the side creeks or play beachside corn hole. 

50 miles of pristine wilderness

The optional 1 day Travel & Wilderness Medicine
seminar prior to the trip provides nurses with CEUs



ALASKA TATSHENSHINI
RIVER EXPEDITION 

JULY 10TH-21ST, 2022

Deluxe Whitewater Rafting



THE "TAT"

Named the #1 river trip in the world by National Geographic. 

140 miles through some of the most pristine wilderness left
on our planet. 
 
The Tatshenshini-Alsek Expedition is a journey back to the ice age down a river forgotten
by time. Cutting through the Earth's largest non-polar ice cap and past some of its most
active glaciers, the Tatshenshini-Alsek creates an intensely dramatic, overwhelmingly
beautiful, and almost primeval river valley. We are truly honored to be able to show
people this place." ~ Momentum River Expeditions 
 
**Currently Full***

Paddle around huge icebergs 
in Alsek lake



MEDTREKS KENYA
MEDICAL CAMPAIN

SEPTEMBER 10TH-18TH, 2022

Global Health & Travel Medicine



Bring you medical skills to Kenya, help build healthcare
capacity. 

MedTreks sponsors a Global Health Program in Kenya working with Village
HopeCore International, a health program that offers services to over
300,000 individuals.  

This is a unique opportunity to spend 8 days experiencing life in the beautiful, rural
villages at the base of Mt. Kenya, offering health services, exchanging knowledge and
learning from other health professionals in a cross-cultural and global health setting.
 
8 days of Medical Campaigns in the village 
are followed by an optional 3 day safari and 3 day Kenya
coastal adventure. 

MEDTREKS KENYA 

Work in mobile, field-based
medical clinics.



MEDTREKS KENYA

Expand your global health & travel medicine skillset:

Daily workshops/presentations/discussions on global health, humanitarian and
travel medicine topics accompanied by hands-on field medicine experience in
Kenya. 

Experience cross-cultural, sustainable healthcare: 
This healthcare model in Kenya is unique, innovative, and sustainable. Learn
about core concepts in global health and humanitarian medicine while
witnessing first hand what medicine is like in rural Kenya. 

An opportunity to rediscover and renew your purpose in healthcare. 

Help build resilient and health empowered
communities. 

This 8 day Medical campaign in Kenya provides nurses
with up to 20 CEs



Post Trip Safari: September 18th-20th, 2022 

Most people who make the trek to Kenya want to do some type of Kenyan adventure while
they are there. We highly recommend that you do! Kenya is rich in biodiversity, culture and
history. MedTreks offers two separate options for Kenyan adventures, you are welcome to
one, neither or BOTH!

Kenya is rich in biodiversity, culture and history. A Kenyan safari is an experience like no
other. This MedTreks Safari takes place on the Masai Mara, an extensive savannah during
the peek of migration: 2 million animals, wild and unfenced, cross the African plains.

KENYA SAFARI  

Serengeti Migration Safari 

Witness the magical landscape
of Kenya’s vast open plains
Experience the magnificent
creatures in their natural habitat
Stay in a luxury lodge with
sweeping views of the African
savannah
Savor the epic colors of an
African sunset
Awake to sounds of the animals



Post Safari Coastal Adventure: September 20th-23rd, 2022 

Welcome to Diani Beach. The perfect retreat after a full week of medical & global health
activities. The Kenyan coastline is an undiscovered gem. It rounds out the full Kenya
experience and is a time to relax and unwind from a busy week working on global health
projects. It can be as busy or relaxing as you want with several optional activities:

KENYA COAST RETREAT

Coastal Highlights

Relax by the turquoise warm waters of
the Indian Ocean
Explore Kenya’s tropical coastline by
camel or take a long walk on the white
sand beaches
Try a new water sport: snorkel from a
glass-bottom boat or take a lesson in
windsurfing
Savor a delicious meal in a 100,000 year
old cave, open to the evening sky with
incredible star viewing
Feed bush babies from a treehouse
Enjoy morning yoga by the water or relax
by the pool with a book
 



MEDTREKS MEXICO
YOGA RETREAT

OCTOBER 31ST-NOVEMBER 5, 2022

Yoga, multi-sport & Wellness Retreat



8 day Yoga, Multi-sport & Wellness Retreat 

Our eco-resort is nestled on the private hillside above the charming town of
Sayulita Mexico. With sweeping views of the ocean, our own private beach,
infinity pool and all organic gourmet restaurant- this truly does feel like a
week in paradise, allowing you to rest and restore.

This week is particularly special as it occurs over Dia De Los Muertos, a very festive and
famous holiday in downtown Sayulita. Our retreat will be able to participate in some of
the cultural festivities.
 

MEDTREKS MEXICO

Healthy, organic, innovative 
cuisine... with a margarita!



RETREAT HIGHLIGHTS

Relax at the exclusive and intimate seaside Haramara Retreat Resort.
Deepen your practice through daily yoga classes 
Reconnect with yourself in beautiful open air yoga pavilions with 360 degree
views of jungle & ocean.
Engage in wellness, yoga & nutrition workshops
Practice your Spanish language skills in a tropical setting
Soak in the magical Mexican coastline from a hammock.
Explore the charming town of Sayulita, Mexico known for handicrafts, fun, and
delicious restaurants
Get active by learning how to surf or stand up paddle board
Participate in optional Latin Dance classes!

An opportunity to rest, restore and renew..in paradise. 

 

Healing the Healer



WHY HARAMARA 

but here is why we love this place: 

Privately nestled on 12 acres of jungle with a private beach and sweeping 180
degree views of the Pacific Ocean. This eco-friendly, boutique resort feels
intimate yet exists only a short walk from the bustling surf town of Sayulita,
Mexico. 

360-degree view yoga pavilions with their high thatched roofs and handcrafted
hardwood floors, have been positioned to take advantage of the panoramic
views of lush mountains and ocean breeze.

The restaurant offers exceptional, creative, local cuisine that includes fresh and
delicious organic gourmet meals. 

An infinity over the pacific ocean! The pool area and terrace boast a wonderful
juice and snack bar, serving also happy hour cocktails.

 

it happens to be named one of the top 10 Eco
Resorts by Yoga Journal



ADVENTURE IS WAITING. 
LET YOUR SPIRIT FLY. 

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU IN 2022!

Detailed itineraries of each trip
available upon request. 



Global Health
MedTreks Kenya

September 10th-18th, 2022
Safari & Coast Adventure: 18th-24th

Global MedTreks Kenya is a week-
long global health seminar and
medical campaign in Kenya working
with Village HopeCore International, a
health program that offers services to
over 500 villages. Learn core skills in
travel medicine and global health
while working with a team of
international medical professionals. 

Medical Education Adventures 2022

Whitewater Rafting & 
 Wilderness Medicine

 Whitewater Rafting +
Deluxe Camping +
Gourmet Food +
Wilderness Medicine Skills 

May 20th-23rd, 2022
June 15th-18th, 2022

Medical Spanish 
Costa Rica 
6 days in paradise
learning efficient
Medical Spanish skills.
Free time for yoga, surf,
hiking and relaxing!

April 24-30th, 2021

Mexico Yoga &
Wellness Retreat 

MedTreks 
International

8 days in tropical paradise.
The ultimate retreat for health
professionals who need a
chance to recharge their self-
care routine: yoga, meditation,
surfing, delicious food at a 
 luxury eco yoga resort in
Sayulita Mexico. 

October 29th-November 5th,
2022

Nurse CEs for available for all adventures

Adventures for health professionals who want to
make a difference and explore incredible corners

of the world.  


